


What is FashionExchange?

 FashionExchange is a data exchange platform. We exchange data between retailers 

and suppliers in the shoe- and clothing industry.  

1

One powerful connection 
No more connecting one by one

2

Two way data sharing
Send article/order data, receive sales data

3

Easy setup, low costs
No large IT project



One powerful connection 

One connection to FashionExchange means you are setup for all connected retailers.  

There is no individual setup per retailer. The technology does the work. 

FashionExchange sends its' data to our retail buying app called OrderWriter. A tool that 150+ retail 

companies are using daily. 



Two way data sharing

How it works



Upload your article data 

including images. 

We accept different 

formats like CSV, XML 

and EDIFACT. 

Send us the file through 

FTP or E-mail, and we'll 

do the rest. 

Of course we can also 

write an import-script for 

your custom data exports.

Uploading article data



You have your article groups, colors, sizes, materials. And so does your customer. Once you've uploaded 

your data, we will map it to our FashionExchange standard. 

Just like you, the retailers  are also connected to the  FashionExchange standard. Now all retailers will receive 

the translated into their  OrderWriter buying app. That's the power of using FashionExchange. 

Standardising your data



Do you want to let your customer write their own order? Through our access portal you allow or 

revoke access for your catalogs per retailer. Your data is under your control. 

Control your data

When your customer enters 

the showroom, enable the 

catalog and allow them to 

receive all the necessary data 

instantly. 

Want to sell remotely? Enable 

the catalog from a distance 

and let your customer browse 

your items and send you an 

order through the OrderWriter 

buying app.



Are you creating sales orders 

that you want to send to your 

customer digitally?  

Or do you want to receive 

buying orders from your 

customer digitally? 

Does your system generate 

re-orders? 

No matter the situation. We 

can send and receive orders 

to improve efficiency and 

limit errors.

Send and receive orders



In order to setup a true automated flow, you need to get your EAN-barcodes into the retailers' back-office 

ERP/POS system. And that's what FashionExchange does. 

FashionExchange sends it's data to our retail buying app called OrderWriter. This is where they can check all the 

data including images. And from there it gets send to their back-office, after which they'll report back sales/stock 

on a daily basis.

Integrate deeply with your customers' back-office system

A few of our connected partners:



Receive sales and inventory data

1 Daily sales and inventory data

2 Graphic and visual overview

3 Filters per customer, category 

catalog, collection and season

Want to see how your jackets are selling? 

Stock levels at your key accounts? And 

which items seem to be hot and might need 

re-ordering on your part? It's all a click away 

in our online sales dashboard.



Costs
No large IT projects, so no large investments. 

€ 2.500 per year 

€ 1.250 per year 
For every extra brand

For your first brand Includes the setup, 

new features and our prompt 

customer support service. 

Custom integrations can be done 

based on an hourly rate. 

Most custom integrations don't 

exceed 20 hours of work.



About us

Company founded by 

David Schaap. 

Start with OrderWriter 

buying app. 

Leading shoe company 

Van den Assem joins as 

the first customer.

Start experiments 

with what now is 

FashionExchange. 

now

2015
Start complete rebuild of 

our technology including 

the final version of 

FashionExchange. 

Van Bommel joins as our  

launching supplier. 

The team grows to > 8 

people.

2016 New technology live and 

full roll-out for all our 

customers.  

FashionExchange live in 

shoe industry and start in 

clothing industry. 

No. of retail customers 

surpasses 150 after a 

period of 100%+ growth.

2017

2013

Full roll-out of 

FashionExchange. 

First suppliers outside 

Benelux join, including 

Gabor, Ara, Bestseller. 



Connected clothing retailers



Connected shoe retailers



FashionExchange is a product by Nyon

Nyon Business B.V. 

Wilgenweg 26a 

1031 HV Amsterdam 

www.nyon.nl

Contact us:

David Schaap 

david@nyon.nl 

+31646058240

Alies ter Kuile 

alies@nyon.nl 

+31643492792


